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Complement  Receptor  Type 3 (CD11 b/CD18) 
Involvement is Essential for Killing of Listeria 
monocytogenes by Mouse  Macrophages’ 

Douglas A. Drevets,**+ Pieter J. M. Leenen,**  and  Priscilla A. Campbell*§ 

*Division of Basic Immunology,  Department of Medicine,  National  Jewish  Center  for  Immunology  and  Respiratory 
Medicine, Denver,  CO 80206; *The  Department  of  Immunology, Erasmus University,  Rotterdam,  The  Netherlands;  and  the 
Departments of +Medicine, ’Pathology,  and 5Microbiology/lrnmunology, and  §The Cancer Center, University of Colorado 
Health Sciences, Denver,  CO 80262 

ABSTRACT. Recent work  indicated that C receptor type  3 (CR3) mediates most phagocytosis of the  facultative in- 
tracellular bacterium Listeria monocytogenes by mouse macrophages, which can kill it.  In contrast, phagocytosis 
of Listeria by a population  of  nonlistericidal macrophages was largely CR3-independent. These findings suggested 
that CR3 binding  during phagocytosis may be important in  determining whether  a macrophage kills Listeria, or is  
parasitized by the  bacterium. The experiments reported here tested this hypothesis. When phagocytosis and killing 
were assayed separately, normally listericidal  peritoneal macrophages still  could phagocytose to some extent, but 
lost listericidal activity  when CR3 was blocked  by  mAb. Anti-CR3 mAb  inhibited  killing  in a dose-dependent fashion, 
and at high doses the  cells became permissive hosts. Microbicidal  function also  was inhibited  when active  C 
components  were absent during phagocytosis and during  killing. Because Listeria are confined  to phagosomes in 
listericidal macrophages but escape into the  cytoplasm in  nonlistericidal macrophages, we tested whether anti-CR3 
mAb enhanced phagosomal escape. In fact,  escape of Listeria into the  cytoplasm was rare in  both  control and 
anti-CR3 mAb-treated macrophages. Moreover, electron microscopy  of these cells demonstrated dividing  in- 
traphagosomal bacteria. Taken together, these  results  suggest that binding  to CR3 during phagocytosis leads to 
bacterial killing, and  that  phagocytic pathways engaged when  binding  to CR3 is blocked  do  not trigger microbicidal 
activity. Furthermore, restriction of Listeria to the phagosome in the absence of CR3 engagement is  not  by itself 
sufficient for macrophage  listericidal activity. Journal of Immunology, 1993, 151 : 5431. 

F acultative  intracellular  bacteria are pathogens  char- 
acterized by their ability to enter and replicate 
within eukaryotic  cells (1-3). Entry  into host cells 

is  accomplished by one of two  general  mechanisms:  inva- 
sion of nonphagocytic  cells, or phagocytosis by profes- 
sional  phagocytes (1-5). The  former is termed “parasite- 
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directed endocytosis,” in which bacteria bind the target cell, 
then induce their own internalization. Once inside a non- 
professional  phagocyte,  the bacteria usually encounter an 
environment in which they proliferate unchecked. In con- 
trast, phagocytosis by professional phagocytes  is  concep- 
tually different from at least two standpoints. 1) Internal- 
ization of bacteria by phagocytes typically is a  “host- 
directed”  event initiated when phagocytic  receptors bind 
specific  ligands on the bacteria. 2) Perhaps  more  impor- 
tantly, professional  phagocytes may be armed with potent 
microbicidal  mechanisms that intracellular bacteria must 
alter or avoid to survive (6, 7). 

Many studies of macrophage  interactions with faculta- 
tive intracellular  bacteria have centered on how these 
pathogens  frustrate the host’s microbicidal capabilities.  Re- 
cently,  the  means by which one such  organism, Listeria 
monocytogenes, parasitizes macrophages has been de- 
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5432 CR3-MEDIATED KILLING OF Listeria 

scribed. After phagocytosis by permissive  cells, Listeria 
readily lyse the  phagosome and then replicate in the cy- 
toplasm (8,9). In contrast, listericidal macrophages prevent 
phagosomal  escape  and are able to kill the  bacterium 

Little is known about host factors that lead to macro- 
phage killing of facultative intracellular bacteria. In this 
capacity,  some  investigations have focused on how 
mononuclear phagocytes bind and phagocytose these 
pathogens. They show that the  C  receptors type I 
(CD35), type 3 (CR3,3 CDllb/CD18), and type 4 
(CDllc/CD18) mediate  phagocytosis of intracellular bac- 
teria such as Legionella pneumophila,  L. monocytogenes, 
Mycobacterium avium-intracellulare, Mycobacterium 
leprae, and Mycobacterium tuberculosis, and certain Sal- 
monella species (12-18). These results are significant be- 
cause  a  growing body of evidence  suggests that receptor: 
ligand interactions  between host cells and pathogens  dur- 
ing  phagocytosis may influence or perhaps direct the 
post-phagocytic  fate of intracellular parasites (3, 19, 20). 

To address  this  complex and important issue, we studied 
phagocytosis of the facultative intracellular bacterium L. 
monocytogenes by different populations of mouse  perito- 
neal macrophages.  These  cells  are  heterogeneous regarding 
their ability to kill Listeria, and may be used to identify host 
characteristics  that lead to bacterial killing or permissive 
intracellular  growth. Listericidal macrophages  use CR3  as 
the major phagocytic receptor to bind and internalize Lis- 
teria (13). In contrast, CR3 mediates only a  small amount 
of phagocytosis by a  population of nonlistericidal macro- 
phages (11). Therefore, we hypothesized that  CR3- 
mediated phagocytosis of Listeria is required for macro- 
phages to kill this  bacterium, and that phagocytosis through 
other  receptor(s)  leads to permissive  growth. The ex- 
periments reported here  confirm  this hypothesis. 

(10,  11). 

Materials  and  Methods 
Mice 

(C57B1/6 X DBA/2) F1 (hereafter referred to as BDFI) 
mice were obtained from  The Jackson  Laboratory,  Bar Har- 
bor, ME. Animals  were housed in the barrier quarantined, 
specific  pathogen free National Jewish  Center  for  Immu- 
nology and Respiratory Medicine  Animal Care Facility, fed 
mouse  chow, and given  water ad libitum. Female mice were 
used at 8 to 16  wk of age. 

Bacteria 

at -70°C in 0.5-ml  aliquots of a  log phase culture. For each 
experiment, an aliquot of bacteria was thawed, and approxi- 
mately 30 p l  inoculated into 5 ml tryptose phosphate broth 
(Difco, Detroit, MI), and then incubated overnight at 37°C 
with  constant agitation. The bacteria  were pelleted and 
washed with  BSS  (21), and the bacterial concentration  was 
determined by counting in a  Petroff-Hausser  chamber. 

Sera 

NMS was obtained from C57B1/6 retired breeders  (The 
Jackson  Laboratory).  The  mice  were  exsanguinated by car- 
diac puncture under Metofane (Pitman-Moore, Inc., Wash- 
ington Crossing, NJ) anesthesia, and serum  was separated 
and stored at -70°C. An aliquot  was  thawed immediately 
before being used in each  experiment. HIMS  was prepared 
by heating normal serum to 56°C for 30 min, and C 
depletion was verified as described (13). 

Antibodies 

The  anti-CR3 mAb, M1/70, is  a rat IgG2b  specific  for 
mouse and human CR3 and blocks  binding of iC3b-coated 
targets to CR3 (22). Antibody was purified from hybridoma 
supernatant and F(ab')2 fragments  were obtained as de- 
scribed previously (13). BM8,  a rat IgG2a directed against 
a  125-kDa  glycoprotein on mouse  mononuclear  phago- 
cytes,  was obtained from BMA Biomedicals  AG,  Augst, 
Switzerland (23). Affinity-purified phycoerythrin-labeled 
F(ab')2  fragments of donkey anti-rat IgG (Jackson  Immu- 
noresearch  Laboratories, West Grove, PA) were used as 
second step conjugates in flow-cytometric  double  labeling 
experiments.  Control  experiments  showed that antibodies 
used in the  bactericidal assay had no significant inhibitory 
or stimulatory effect upon bacterial growth in cell-free 
suspensions. 

Cells 

PEC  were obtained by injecting mice i. p. with 1.0 ml sterile 
10%  proteose  peptone  (Difco, Detroit, MI). Cells were har- 
vested 48 h later by peritoneal  lavage with 10 ml cold, 
sterile BSS. The cells  were collected by centrifugation at 
250 X g for  10 min, and then resuspended in BSS and 
counted in a  hemocytometer. 

Binding and internalization of opsonized Listeria by 
PEC 

L. monocytogenes, strain EGD, was maintained in a viru- Listeria were incubated in BSS with 5% NMS or HIMS as 
lent state by periodic passage in BDFl mice, and was  stored  a Source of  opsonin for  30 min at 37"c, then cooled on ice 

for  15 min. To block CR3-mediated phagocytosis of NMS- 
opsonized Listeria, aliquots of cells were incubated for 30 

Abbreviations used in this  paper: CR3, C receptor  type 3; BSS, balanced salt to 45 min on ice with F(ab'), fragments of anti-CR3 d b ,  
solution; NMS, normal mouse serum; HIMS, heat-inactivated mouse serum; 
PEC, peritoneal  exudate cells. or control antibody where  indicated. To avoid early killing 
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of bacteria as reported by others  (24, 25), opsonized bac- 
teria were mixed with  PEC in the cold  (approximately 7°C) 
for  20  min. This procedure allowed cells to bind, but not 
internalize  bacteria (26) (see  below), and therefore  pre- 
vented  intracellular killing as well. Unbound bacteria  were 
removed by washing  the  cells  twice  with iced BSS  followed 
by centrifugation through a  1-ml  layer of 30% sucrose  for 
10 min at 4°C (27). 

To verify that bacteria bound to PEC in the cold  were 
extracellular, we used fluorescence microscopy to discrimi- 
nate between  intracellular and extracellular  bacteria as de- 
scribed previously (28).  Briefly,  FITC-labeled, heat-killed 
Listeria were  incubated in 5% NMS or HIMS  for 30 min 
at 37”C, iced, then mixed with PEC with or without F(ab’)2 
fragments of anti-CR3  mAb as described above. After 
washing,  samples  from  each  group  were kept on ice, or 
warmed in a 37°C water  bath for 15 min.  Ethidium  bromide 
was added to a  final  concentration of 50 pgiml, and the  cells 
were  observed by fluorescence microscopy to determine 
the  numbers of intracellular  (green  fluorescent) and extra- 
cellular  (red-orange  fluorescent)  bacteria before and after 
warming. At time  zero,  greater than 85% of cell-associated 
Listeria were  extracellular, but internalization  proceeded 
rapidly upon warming. After 15 min at 37”C, greater than 
85% of bound bacteria  were  intracellular in each  experi- 
mental group.  Other  experiments  using  confocal micros- 
copy showed that 100% of cell-associated bacteria were 
intracellular after 30 min of incubation. 

To test whether inhibition of phagocytosis by anti-CR3 
mAb  was  measured  accurately by CFU of PEC-associated 
Listeria, PEC and NMS-opsonized  bacteria  were mixed 
with or without 3.0 pgiml F(ab’), fragments of anti-CR3 
mAb as described above. The cells  were washed and ali- 
quots  were  removed,  serially diluted in distilled water, and 
then plated on tryptic  soy  agar  (Remel,  Lenexa, KS), and 
CFU  calculated. The remaining  cells  were warmed to 37°C 
for at least 15 min, and then cytocentrifuge  preparations 
were  made and stained with Diff-Quik  (Baxter  Healthcare 
Corp., McGaw Park, IL) to measure  phagocytosis by light 
microscopy.  Stained  preparations  were  examined micro- 
scopically under oil  immersion (1000X) by counting 150 
to 200  cells/slide.  Results  were  expressed as Phagocytic 
Index, calculated as (percent  macrophages  containing 2 1 
bacterium) X (mean  bacteria  per  positive  cell) as described 
previously (13, 29). 

intracellular killing assay 

To test the ability of PEC to kill Listeria, a modification of 
previously described  microbicidal  assays was performed in 
the complete  absence of antibiotics  (24, 29). Listeria were 
opsonized in NMS or HIMS as described  above, and then 
were  mixed 1:l with PEC in the  presence or absence of 
F(ab’), fragments of anti-CR3  mAb, or control antibody as 

indicated. After washing,  cells  with bound bacteria were 
resuspended in  BSS, and then 100-pl aliquots  were re- 
moved for  serial  dilution  in  sterile distilled water and plat- 
ing to determine  the  number of cell-associated bacteria at 
time  zero. The remaining  cells  were  warmed to 37°C  for  15 
min to allow  internalization of bound bacteria, and then 
were  aliquoted  into tubes containing 5% serum with or 
without anti-CR3 antibody. The tubes then were incubated 
for 90 min at 37°C to allow  killing or growth of Listeria. 
After this time, aliquots  containing the same number of 
PEC  as plated at time  zero  were lysed and plated to de- 
termine CFU  remaining. Bacterial killing was detected as 
a  decrease in CFU from time zero to time 105, whereas 
bacterial growth caused an increase in CFU  over the same 
time period. Control experiments  showed that cell viability 
determined by trypan blue  exclusion was  >95% after the 
90-min  bacterial killingigrowth period in both anti-CR3- 
treated and untreated groups. 

Identification  of phagocytic  subpopulations in PEC 

PEC  were  incubated  with heat-killed FITC-labeled Listeria 
at a 1:l ratio in the  presence of 5% NMS  or 5% NMS with 
1 pg/ml (final concentration) F(ab’), fragments of anti- 
CR3 mAb  for 30 min at 37°C under continuous rotation. 
The cells were centrifuged and washed  with  BSS, and sub- 
sequently labeled for flow  cytometry using M1/70 hybri- 
doma  supernatant or negative  control  supernatant,  followed 
by optimally diluted phycoerythrin-labeled anti-rat conju- 
gate. After each labeling  step, the cells  were washed three 
times with PBS containing 2% BSA and 0.2% azide. Pha- 
gocytosis of FITC-Listeria and binding of M1/70  mAb by 
PEC subpopulations  were assessed using a FACScan flow 
cytometer  (Becton  Dickinson, Mountain View, CA).  E and 
dead  cells  were  excluded  from  analysis by gating on the 
basis of forward and side scatter characteristics. 

Assay for cytoplasmic location  of Listeria 

The proportion of phagocytosed Listeria that escape  the 
phagosome and become coated with F-actin was measured 
as described previously (11).  Macrophages  were incubated 
on ice for 30 min with or without 3.0 pgiml anti-CR3  mAb. 
Next, BSS  with 5% NMS, and Listeria at  1:4 cel1:bacteria 
ratio, were  added  simultaneously and the mixture of cells 
and bacteria was incubated  for 30 min at 37°C.  Cells  were 
washed to remove unattached bacteria; 100-pl aliquots 
were removed, cytocentrifuged, and then stained with Diff- 
Quik; and the  phagocytic  index  determined. The remaining 
cells  were incubated for 120 min at 37°C and then cyto- 
centrifuged onto glass slides, fixed with  3.7%  formalde- 
hyde, quenched  with 0.1 M glycine, and permeabilized with 
0.2% Triton  X-100  (Sigma  Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) 
(30). Actin-coated Listeria were imaged by  staining cells 
with 10 U/ml Bodipy 581/591 phallicidin (Molecular 
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Probes, Eugene, OR) for 20 min.  Cells  were  examined us- 
ing  a Leitz Diaplan microscope with epifluorescence under 
oil immersion (1OOOX) with  a rhodamine filter set. To 
quantify actin-coated bacteria, an actin index was deter- 
mined in the  same  fashion as for  phagocytosis.  That is, 200 
to 300 cells/slide  were  counted, and actin index was cal- 
culated as: (% cells  containing 2 l actin-coated bacterium) 
X (mean actin-coated bacteria/positive  cell) (11). 

Electron microscopy of Listeria-infected peritoneal 
cells 

To identify more precisely the intracellular compartment of 
replicating Listeria, transmission electron microscopy of 
Listeria-infected PEC  was performed as described previ- 
ously (11).  Briefly,  PEC and Listeria were mixed 1:2 in the 
absence, or 1:6 in the presence of 1 Fg/ml anti-CR3 mAb, 
in BSS with 5% NMS  for 30 min at 37°C. The cells  were 
washed and then incubated  for 2 or 3 h in 5% NMS before 
fixation with 3% glutaraldehyde in 0.2 M cacodylate buffer, 
pH 7.3. One percent tannic acid and 1.5% glutaraldehyde 
in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer were used as a secondary fixa- 
tive. Cells  were postfixed in 1% osmium tetroxide in 0.1 M 
cacodylate,  dehydrated through a graded series of acetones, 
and infiltrated into  Luft's 3:7 embedding resin. Uranyl ac- 
etate and Reynold's  lead-stained  sections  were evaluated 
and photographed using  a  Phillips  400T electron micro- 
scope at an accelerating  voltage  of 60 kV. 

Results 
CR3 mediates binding and phagocytosis of Listeria 

To test the effect of CR3-blockade on killing, we modified 
previously described killing assays to measure binding and 
killing  separately.  Therefore,  initial  experiments  were  per- 
formed to test whether the proportion of Listeria bound and 
internalized through CR3 in this  system was measured ac- 
curately by counting  CFU of PEC-associated Listeria. Op- 
sonized Listeria were  mixed 1 O : l  with PEC in the cold for 
20 min, and then unbound  bacteria  were removed by wash- 
ing. The cells  were  warmed to 37°C for 10 min, and uptake 
of bacteria was measured both by determining  CFU of cell- 
associated bacteria and by light microscopy of cytocentri- 
fuge  preparations of PEC. When measured by microscopy, 
3.0 &ml anti-CR3 antibody decreased the phagocytic in- 
dex from 342 ? 65  (mean ? SEM) in control  PEC to 11 1 
2 24 in mAb treated cells,  a 65.8% reduction (n = 3). 
Under the same conditions,  CFU of cell-associated bacteria 
decreased  from 5.91 ? 0.04 loglo bacteria/ml in control 
cells to 5.38 ? 0.13 loglo bacteria/ml in the anti-CR3- 
treated group,  a reduction of 70.5%. When opsonized Lis- 
teria and PEC were mixed in a 1:l cel1:bacteria ratio in the 
bactericidal assay, there was  a  77%  inhibition of bacterial 
uptake (see below). Therefore, under the  conditions used in 
the bactericidal assay, CR3 mediated approximately 70% 

Table I 
Anti-CR3 mAb inhibits listericidal activity of PEC 

Binding  Conditions" Kil l ingKrowth Period" 
Conditions  during  the 

Bacterial  Growth' 

NMS  NMS -0.36 2 0.02" 

NMS + anti-CR3 mAb -0.11 2 0.02" 
HlMS  -0.36 2 0.07 

HlMS NMS  -0.25 2 0.08 
HlMS +0.06 2 0.03 

NMS + anti-CR3 mAb -0.02 2 0.11 

NMS + anti-CR3  NMS +0.22 2 0.08 

HlMS +0.34 ? 0.04 
NMS + anti-CR3 mAb +0.31 2 0.02 

mAb' 

Listeria were  opsonized in  5% serum as indicated  then  mixed 1 :1 with 
PEC for 20 min  in  the  cold. 

bCells were washed to remove  unbound bacteria, time zero, then  were 
warmed  for 15 min  to  allow internalization.  Next,  aliquots  of  cells  were  mixed 
with NMS, HIMS, or NMS plus 3.0 pdml  F(ab'), fragments of anti-CR3 mAb 
and  incubated  for  another 90 (time  105)  min  to  allow  bacterial  killing  or 
growth. 

Calculated as the Aloglo CFU Listeria from  time  zero  to  time 105. A 

bacterial  growth. Results from  three  experiments are presented as the mean 5 
reduction  of  CFU denotes bacterial  killing, whereas an increase indicates 

SEM loglo CFU Listeria. 

0.007 by Student's t test. 
dThe difference  between these groups is statistically  significant at p = 

before  adding Listeria. 
PEC were  incubated with 3.0 pdml  F(ab), fragments of anti-CR3 mAb 

of binding and subsequent  uptake of opsonized Listeria by 
PEC,  similar to previous results (11, 13). Moreover, the 
amount of inhibition was similar  whether  measured by 
microscopy or CFU. 

Effect of CR3 blockade on intracellular killing  of 
Listeria 

Next, we tested whether inhibition of CR3-mediated pha- 
gocytosis altered the ability of PEC to kill intracellular Lis- 
teria. NMS-opsonized Listeria were killed regardless of 
conditions  during  the killing/growth period, but killing  was 
decreased  when  anti-CR3  mAb was present (Table I). Lis- 
teria opsonized in HIMS were killed only when  NMS  was 
added  during  the killing/growth period. When either HIMS 
or NMS with  anti-CR3  mAb  was  used, killing was com- 
pletely inhibited.  When  PEC  were treated with anti-CR3 
mAb before binding NMS-opsonized Listeria, there was 
significant  bacterial  growth  regardless of later incubation 
conditions.  This effect of anti-CR3 mAb on killing was 
dose-dependent and paralleled inhibition of phagocytosis 
(Fig. 1). These data suggest that CR3-mediated  phagocy- 
tosis of Listeria leads to bactericidal  activity. When CR3- 
mediated phagocytosis  was prevented by mAb, or by com- 
pletely excluding  C  from the system, the PEC lost 
microbicidal ability.  Taken together, these data indicate 
that inhibition of binding of iC3b to CR3,  even if only 
during  the killing/growth period, inhibits killing of Listeria 
by PEC. 

To test the specificity of CR3 blockade on uptake and 
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0 0.03 0.1 0.3 1.0 3.0 0 0.03 0.1 0.3 1.0 3.0 

Anti-CR3 mAb (pglml) Anti-CR3  mAb (Bg/rnl) 

FIGURE 1 .  Anti-CR3 mAb causes a dose-dependent inhibition  of uptake  and  blocks killing  of Listeria. PEC were treated with 
increasing  amounts of anti-CR3 mAb, and  then  mixed for 20 min  in the cold  with Listeria opsonized in normal serum. The cells 
were washed and CFU of cell-associated bacteria  were  counted  before (time zero) and after (time  105) a 105-min  incubation 
to determine  bacterial killing  or  growth. A, Bacterial uptake as measured by CFU of  cell-bound bacteria at time zero. B, Killing 

(time 105). Results are presented as the  mean 5 S E M  of four or or  growth of Listeria calculated as log,, bacteria (time zero) - 
five experiments. 

killing, BM8, a rat IgG2a  that binds  mouse  macrophages, 
was used  at 1.0 pglml, and its effect compared  to  cells 
without antibody  and cells treated with 1.0 pg/ml F(ab'), 
fragments of anti-CR3  mAb  as used in the  killing assay. In 
these experiments, the mean -C SEM uptake  measured by 
loglo  CFU at time zero in the  absence of mAb  was 5.50 ? 
0.06. This  was  decreased  to  4.98 t 0.5 with  anti-CR3  mAb, 
but not with  control  mAb  BM8,  5.45 2 0.14 ( n  = 3).  The 
change in CFU bacteria in control  cells  was -0.28 ? 0.10 
log  indicating killing,  and was reversed  in  anti-CR3-treated 
cells to 0.26 -C 0.08 log growth.  Again BM8 had no effect 
with a change in CFU of -0.22 t 0.04 log ( n  = 4). These 
results demonstrate that inhibition of uptake  and  killing 
most  likely was  due to prevention of CR3 usage. 

Identification of the  phagocytic  subpopulation of PEC 

A n  alternative  explanation for the  observed  blockade of 
bacterial  killing by anti-CR3  mAb might be that,  because 
a  peritoneal exudate  contains multiple  different subpopu- 
lations of cells,  anti-CR3  mAb may have prevented pha- 
gocytosis by a  bactericidal  subpopulation, whereas  the re- 
sidual  phagocytic  cells  were not bactericidal. To identify 
the  phagocytic  PEC  subpopulations in the  presence and 
absence of anti-CR3  mAb,  we let PEC phagocytose  heat- 
killed  FITC-labeled Listeria at  the same 1:l ratio used in 
the killing assay,  and subsequently  stained the  cells  for 
Mac-1  Ag  expression (Fig. 2). Mac-1  expression was not 
increased  upon exposure of cells to bacteria  (data not 
shown). Whether  or not anti-CR3  mAb  was used to inhibit 
phagocytosis, the  vast  majority of phagocytic  cells  was 
found in the  subpopulation with the highest level of Mac-1 
expression.  Actual isolation of these cells by cell sorting 

showed that they were predominantly monocytes  and mac- 
rophages (data  not  shown).  Furthermore,  the scatter profiles 
of phagocytic  subpopulations  were identical  under  both 
conditions, showing low to intermediate forward  scatter 
and  intermediate to high side scatter. Therefore, these  data 
strongly  suggest that the  same  monocyte/macrophage  PEC 
subpopulation  phagocytoses opsonized Listeria in  either 
the presence  or  absence of anti-CR3  mAb. 

Intracellular location of Listeria 

To  provide an explanation  for the loss of bactericidal ac- 
tivity, we tested whether  anti-CR3 mAb-treated PEC  were 
less able  to prevent phagosomal  escape of Listeria.  PEC 
were incubated with NMS-opsonized Listeria with and 
without F(ab'), fragments of anti-CR3  mAb, then  both  pha- 
gocytosis  and F-actin-coating as a  marker for  cytoplasmic 
location of Listeria  were  measured.  In these  experiments, 
anti-CR3  mAb  decreased  phagocytosis by 62% (Table II), 
but 2 h after phagocytosis,  F-actin-coated  bacteria  were not 
found  more frequently in anti-CR3 mAb-treated PEC than 
in  control  cells. These  experiments  demonstrated that 
phagosomal  escape  was not responsible for growth in anti- 
CR3-treated macrophages. They  also raised the  possibility 
that under  these  particular  conditions,  intracellular Listeria 
could replicate in phagosomes. 

To  confirm the  results of fluorescence microscopy  and 
to  locate  more precisely  the  intracellular compartment of 
replicating Listeria within  anti-CR3-treated  cells,  electron 
microscopy of Listeria-infected  cells  was performed. PEC 
were infected  with Listeria in the  presence or  absence of 
anti-CR3  mAb,  washed,  and then incubated  for 2 and 3 h 
before fixation. In none of the  cells  examined  were  Listeria 
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CR3-MEDIATED KILLING OF Listeria 

FlTGUsteda 

phagocyllc cells , NMS + anti-CR3 

ssc 
FIGURE 2. Same PEC subpopulation phagocytoses Listeria, in either the presence or absence of anti-CR3. PEC with or 
without incubation with  anti-CR3 mAb (1 pg/ml final concentration), were allowed to phagocytose NMS-opsonized FITC- 
labeled heat-killed Listeria. Next, cells were labeled with  M1/70 and anti-rat phycoerythrin, and fluorescence and scatter 
characteristics were determined by flow cytometry. To assess the scatter profiles of the phagocytic cells, the latter were selected 
by electronic gating on the basis of  FITC fluorescence. FSC, forward scatter; SSC, side scatter. 

Table II 
Anti-CR3 mAb inhibits phagocytosis of Listeria but does not 
alter subsequent phagosomal escape 

Cells,' Phagocytic Actin Escape 
Index Index< Ratiod 

replication in anti-CR3  mAb-treated  PEC.  Thus,  both con- 
tainment  within the phagosome  and iC3b-CR3 interaction 
are required for listericidal  activity. 

Control 209 f 24e 3.9 2 1.4' 0.018 2 0.005' 
Anti-CR3-treated' 80 2 7 1.2 +- 0.4 0.01 6 2 0.004 

PEC were  mixed 1 :4 with Listeria plus 5% normal serum for 30  min at 
3 7 T ,  then  were washed. Aliquots  of  cells  were  removed  to measure phago- 
cytosis, and  the  remaining  cells  were  incubated  for 2 h with 5% normal serum. 

"Cytocentrifuge  preparations of cells  were stained with  Diff-Quik  and 
examined by  light  microscopy. Phagocytic index = (% cells with 2 1 bacte- 
rium) X (mean  bacteridpositive  cell). 

cidin  to label F-actin, and  visualized  by  fluorescence  microscopy.  Actin  index 
'Cytocentrifuge  preparations  were stained with  Bodipy 5811591 phalli- 

is calculated as (% cells with > 1  F-actin-coated  bacterium) X (mean bacterid 
positive  cell). 

Results are presented as mean ? SEM of six experiments. 
"Calculated as actin  index/phagocytic  index. 

'Cells  were  incubated with 3.0 @ml anti-CR3 mAb before  addition  of 
Listeria. 

found externally  bound  to  the  cell  or in the process of being 
phagocytosed,  strengthening the notion that  bacterial 
growth did not occur  extracellularly. Listeria were  easily 
identified  within phagosomes in both control (data not 
shown) and anti-CR3-treated  cells  (Fig. 3). When the 2- and 
3-h  time  points  were  compared,  there was an obvious in- 
crease in the  number of bacteria per infected  cell in anti- 
CR3-treated PEC but not in control  cells.  Furthermore,  after 
3 h of incubation, many bacteria in the  anti-CR3-treated 
cells  were  dividing  within  phagosomes  (Fig. 3a), and sev- 
eral cells had more than one bacterium per phagosome, 
suggesting  completed  division  (Fig. 3b).  These  findings 
were  only  rarely noted in control cells. These results sup- 
port the  fluorescence  microscopy  data  indicating  that pha- 
gocytosis  was complete and that  bacteria did not escape 
from the phagosomes of anti-CR3 mAb-treated cells. They 
also  establish the phagosome  as  the  site of intracellular 

Discussion 

Previous  work  from  this  laboratory  showed that listericidal 
proteose  peptone-elicited  peritoneal cells phagocytosed 
Listeria mainly through CR3 (11, 13). This event was pro- 
moted by deposition of C3 split  products,  presumably  iC3b, 
on  the  bacterial  cell wall by the  alternative  C  pathway (13). 
In contrast,  phagocytosis of Listeria by thioglycollate- 
elicited  peritoneal  cells,  a  population that cannot kill Lis- 
teria, was mostly CR3-independent (11, 31, 32). On  the 
basis of these  observations, we hypothesized that CR3- 
mediated  phagocytosis of Listeria results in microbial kill- 
ing, whereas phagocytosis  through  a  different  receptor(s) 
leads to  permissive  intracellular  growth. This is  possible 
because  certain  post-phagocytic events important for  mi- 
crobicidal activity are initiated by specific  receptor  ligation. 
Examples of such events that are influenced by the opso- 
nizing  ligands and phagocytic  receptors  used  include  fusion 
of phagosomes  with  lysosomes, and with  neutrophil  gran- 
ules (18,19,33). The purpose of the experiments  presented 
here was to test the  role of CR3 in macrophage  killing 
of Listeria. 

Initial  experiments  studied  binding and internalization of 
bacteria by PEC.  Under the conditions  used to test for  CR3- 
mediated  killing, we confirmed the experimental  separation 
of binding from  internalization,  and  the  contribution of 
CR3  to phagocytosis.  Additional  studies  using  conven- 
tional  fluorescence  microscopy,  confocal  scanning  fluores- 
cence microscopy,  and  electron  microscopy  each  showed 
that  despite  overall  reduction in quantity of phagocytosis, 
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FIGURE 3. Listeria divide  within phagosomes of anti-CR3 
mAb-treated PEC.  PEC with or  without anti-CR3 mAb were 
allowed to phagocytose opsonized Listeria for 30 min, and 
then were washed and incubated another 3 h before fixation. 
a and b were taken from different anti-CR3 mAb-treated cells 
and were representative of other cells observed. a, PEC with 
several intraphagosomal Listeria including one in the  later 
stages of division (X18,SOO). b, PEC showing a phagosome 
containing two discrete bacteria suggesting completed divi- 
sion. One of the bacteria is in early cell division as well 
(arrow) (X30,SOO). 

PEC could bind  and internalize Listeria through CR3- 
independent means as well as through CR3. These results 
also indicate that extracellular bacteria were thoroughly re- 
moved from the killing assay, and  any remaining organisms 
probably were readily phagocytosed. Next, using flow- 
cytometric markers, we identified macrophages as the pre- 
dominant phagocyte in the peritoneal exudate responsible 
for uptake of Listeria in the presence or absence of anti- 
CR3 mAb. Therefore, we are confident that this assay ac- 
curately measured intracellular killing of Listeria by 
macrophages. 

The intracellular fate of Listeria phagocytosed through 
CR3 was determined by testing whether peritoneal mac- 
rophages could kill Listeria when CR3-mediated phago- 
cytosis was inhibited. We found that normally listericidal 
cells lost their ability to kill Listeria when CR3-mediated 
binding and phagocytosis were blocked. Additionally, 
blockade of killing by anti-CR3 mAb was dose-dependent 
over a wide concentration range, and closely paralleled in- 
hibition of phagocytosis. In fact, at higher doses of anti- 
CR3 mAb, the PEC appeared to be permissive hosts for 
Listeria replication. Interestingly, anti-CR3 mAb  added  to 
PEC after they phagocytosed opsonized bacteria inhibited, 
but  did  not abrogate, killing. A similar finding was reported 
when anti-CR3 mAb was added to mouse neutrophils after 
binding Proteus mirahilis (34). 

These findings suggest that  two different receptor- 
mediated events may occur. One is CR3 engagement during 
phagocytosis of C-opsonized bacteria. In this situation, 
CR3 likely initiates signals that stimulate the cells' micro- 
bicidal mechanisms. The other event is utilization of other 
receptor(s) when CR3-mediated phagocytosis is prevented. 
These alternative receptors appear unable to initiate intra- 
cellular killing, and thus normally listericidal PEC support 
intracellular growth of Listeria. 

Since the intracellular life cycle of Listeria is well de- 
scribed, we could ask at  which stage CR3 blockade affected 
microbial survival. In permissive cells, Listeria escape the 
phagosome, nucleate F-actin,  and replicate in the cytoplasm 
(8,9), but listericidal cells prevent phagosomal escape (10, 
11). Therefore, we  used  F-actin coating of cytoplasmic Lis- 
teria as  a marker for phagosomal escape, and  tested 
whether anti-CR3 mAb treatment of peritoneal macro- 
phages altered the macrophage's ability to prevent it. In- 
terestingly, we found the same low frequency of phago- 
soma1 escape in listericidal macrophages and in 
macrophages rendered nonlistericidal by CR3 blockade. 
This result was confirmed by electron microscopy of 
Listeria-infected macrophages, which showed Listeria 
confined to phagosomes in control and anti-CR3-mAb- 
treated macrophages. These studies indicated that even 
though Listeria did  not enter the cytoplasm of anti-CR3- 
mAb treated macrophages, they were able to divide within 
phagosomes. Taken together, these data suggest that 
macrophage killing of Listeria may  be separated into two 
steps. The first is preventing phagosomal escape, an event 
necessary but  not sufficient for microbicidal activity. The 
second step, bacterial killing by currently unknown mecha- 
nisms, appears to be initiated through CR3. 

The finding that CR3-mediated phagocytosis leads to 
macrophage killing of Listeria may  not  be true for other 
facultative intracellular bacteria. Studies with Legionella 
pneumophila, M. avium complex, M. leprae, and M. tu- 
berculosis demonstrate the importance of C receptor- 
mediated phagocytosis (12,14-17). However, they suggest 
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that this  uptake  mechanism leads  to intracellular growth, 
not bacterial  killing. This  difference may be  explained by 
two  important  differences  between  the peptone-elicited 
peritoneal macrophages used  in the present  study  and the 
human mononuclear phagocytes used  in the others.  First, 
there is  an  obvious  functional difference in that peptone- 
elicited  peritoneal macrophages  express  constitutive listeri- 
cidal activity. In contrast,  the human  phagocytes used  in the 
above  mentioned  studies must be  stimulated  to  exhibit  mi- 
crobicidal activity  against L. pneumophila and  the  different 
Mycobacterial species (35-37). Second, C receptor- 
mediated  phagocytosis may not be sufficient for microbial 
killing. Other  characteristics  such  as  low  amounts of in- 
tracellular  iron  and low transferrin  receptor levels  also  are 
important for killing of Legionella and Listeria (38,  39). 
Thus, any  route of entry into a  permissive  host  may  lead to 
intracellular growth, and  CR3-mediated phagocytosis may 
not be the  only requirement for killing of facultative 
intracellular  bacteria. 

In conclusion,  these experiments  support the  hypothesis 
that the fate of facultative  intracellular  bacteria within  mac- 
rophages  is influenced by the  receptors  that  mediate  pha- 
gocytosis. This  is probably  because  certain  intracellular 
post-phagocytic  events  important  for microbicidal  activity 
are linked to, or initiated  through,  ligation of specific pha- 
gocytic receptors.  Finally,  recent studies  have  shown that 
CR3-dependent  myelomonocytic  cell recruitment is  essen- 
tial for  overcoming Listeria infection in mice (40). The 
results  presented  here  suggest  that in addition to  phago- 
cytosis,  CR3  is needed to trigger  killing of this  facultative 
intracellular bacterium by inflammatory  mononuclear 
phagocytes.  Therefore, it appears that CR3  has at  least  three 
important roles in combating Listeria infection:  recruit- 
ment,  phagocytosis,  and signaling microbicidal  activity. 
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